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In the 
Suprellbe Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at Richmond 
FLOYD JOYNER, JR. 
v. 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
F ROM THE CIHCUIT COt:IIT OI ROAXOKE COUNTY 
RULE 5 :12- BRIEltS. 
§5. NuMBER OF CoP1Es. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall 
be :filed with the clerk of the Court, and at least three copies 
mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day 
on which the brief is filed. 
§6. S1zE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and 
six inches in width, so ns to conform in dimensions to the 
printed record, nnd shnll be printed in type not less in size, as 
to height nnd ,vidth, than the type in which the record is 
printed. The record number of the case and the names and 
add1·esses of counsel submitting the brief shall be printed on 
the front cover. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Oourt opens at 9:30 a. m.; Adjourns at1 :00 p. m. 
RULE 6:H-BJUEFS 
1.1. Form and Contents of Appell@t'1 Brief. The opening brief of appiilla~ :shall 
contain: 
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cqes alphabetically am~d. The 
citation of Virginia cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition, 
m ay refer to other reports containing such cases. 
(b) A brief statement of the material proc:dedinp in the lower court, the errors 
usigned, and the questions involved in tl1e appeal. 
(c) A clear and concise statement of t he facts, with references to the pages of 
the printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may. question the 
statement. When the lacts are in dispute the brief shalt so state1 
(d) With tespect to each assignment of ~rror relied on, thc-principla of ta'w~ the.-
argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place-:and not scafterei:1 lbfo~ 
the brief. 
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address. 
§Z. Form and Contents of Appellee'a Brief, The brief for the appellce shall con-
tain : 
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases .tpbabcticaUy arranged. Cita-
tions of Virginia cases must rd~ to the Virginia Reports an~ in addition, may refer 
to other reports co,ntainlng such W et'..: 
(b) A statement of the case and of ttie points involved, if the appetlee disagrees 
with the statement of appellant. 
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the state-
ment in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with ap-, 
propriate references to the pages of the record. 
(8} A~ment in support of the position of appellee. 
'l"tie: bttef shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, givirig 
hi1 address. 
§3. Reply Brief. T he reply brief (if any) of f!!e appellant shall contain alt 1he 
authorities relied on by him not referred to. in:. ma 91>ening brief. In other respects 
it shall canform to the requirements fqr al)petlet 's brief. l4, Time of Filing, J\s soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid 
by U1e appellant, the clerk shall fortqwith proceed to have printed a sufficient nuntber 
of copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies 
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Ruic 5:2~ the 
clerk sliall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copie-a of 
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the 
filing da.tc of the substituted copies. 
(a) The opening bric£ of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office within 
, twenty-one days after the date the printed copies of the record, or the substituted 
cQPjes allowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the clerk's office. The brief . of the ap-
i>e!lee shall be filed in the clerk's office not less than twenty-one days; At)d the~.reply 
bncf of the appellant not less than two days, before the first day of the session at 
which the case js to be heard. 
(b) Unless the appellant's brief is filed at least forty-two days before the be-
ginning of the next session of the Court, the case, in the absence of stipula~on of. 
counsel, will not be called at that session 0£ the Court; provided, however, that a 
cdntirial case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filed at 
least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which event the reply brief for 
th~ appellant shall b~ filed n?t later than the day before theltcase is called. This para-
sraph does not extend the time allowed by parasraph (a) above for the filing of the 
appellant's brief. 
(c) Counsel for opposing parties may file with the clerk a written stipufation 
changing the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however, that all briefs 
must be filed not later than the day before such case is to be hearit 
§5, Number of Copies. T\venty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the 
clerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel oa 
or before the day 1>11 which the brief is file~ · 
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, 
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not 
less in size, as to height and \\i dth, than the type in which the record is printed. The 
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief 
,hall be printed on the front cover. 
§7. E&'ect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with 
the requirements ·of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has 
but the other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally. 
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In th<' Clerk 's Office of the· ;-;11p rr 11H' Court of .\ p1wals :1t Hitli-
mond on the 7th <fay of D rc<.: n1ber, l!J;}O. 
F LOYD JOY.KE R, J R. , Plaintiff in Error, 
agcl'insl 
('0~1 1\IONWEALTH OF YlH (a .;'J l.\, D ef cn<l:rn t in Error . 
. From t-he Circuit Court. of Roanoke County. 
Tli is is Io ceTtify tha t upon I he pc•t it iop of Floyd .Joyner, J r. , 
:1 wri1 of cn or and su7)cr131•dea.<; ha::; liccn a ,varded by UHC o l' t !1<· 
Jmit i<·t·:; of th Ruprerne Court. of .\.ppcals to a jud~ 111e11t f't'ndercJ 
hv ( hC' (' j !'I' ll j ( Cour t of H O:lllll k1· C'n1111 l Y 011 ( h<· I !lt Ji d:1 \' nr 
,_t•pl<·lllhcr. Hl50, in n µru~ccut ion by t lir C'Qn1mo11wPu It h or' ir-
giHia n)!.11ins the said pclilio11cr for a fclo11 y; ~ai<1 s11 pi:rsc:dc11s. 
hmH'\'C'I', is not to opera te to disc·harge the pctit ion1•r from 
custody, if in oustody, or to rck·a~<· his bond if out on h1il. 
* * * 
...... 
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RECORD 
p:1'.!e -l r \'irgini:1: 
Tn t.he (; ir:·uit ( ': 1111'1 for t hr C°'.)un t.v of Ro:wokc, 
:--··pt :•1 t1h:•r L! ). 193'.). 
<>!11 moJ1\\·ea lt h 1) :' \' irgini:t 
,·. 
I 'loyd .Joyner, Jr. 
.\ FELO~Y. 
Tl1is d:1.v canw :l '.!'.·1i11 t II<' ,\ t.tornc.\· for thr Common\\'C:il t h , and 
1111· defendant, F loy I .J,1y1H' r, .J r .. \\':1S :l!!;:tin led t.o th e h :1 1· of t,he 
( 'tn1r1 i11 \.he custodv of t.lH! :-;lwri ff of R o:11toke Co1111\.y, nncl t..he 
,111 I'.\' s\\'orn in th is ('a,:• 011 .\ '<'-d 1•rday ag:1 i II a ppn:1 red in Court 
p11r.;11:111t to their :1djo11rn1111·11t, and ha,·in~ lw:ml 111<' instrnttions 
111· I li<' C'omt and ar!11111 ··11t 11f <·01111:-:21. ret ire•:! to t h<'ir room to 
1· 11 1::idN. .\ fte r :-:nm·· t i 111:• t liP\' rpt urned in to ( 'nu rl, and ren-
ol,· :·1 ·d the follo\\'in).!'. Y<'rrli1·t: ··\YP. the jm_\-. find the defendant , 
I· i11.,·d .Joyner, .Jr .. ~uilt .\· of 111 m , IN in tlw fir..;( dP,grr~ and fix hi~ 
p111 1i.,!1111c11t at d c•:ult . ( · . . J. < ':1i11 . Fortim:111." T hc•rcupon, the 
j11 ry bcin~ polled, e 1<·h of s:1id jurors st.at cd Lha l, Llw verdict re-
t 111'1 H·d herein wa" his Yl'r, li!'I . 
( 'ou11scl fo r th~ def<·11d:1 11 l t herPupon mO\'<'d the Cour t to set 
:1...,idc Lhc verdict. of th<· j ury a:,; eo11tr:uy lo the law a 11d t he evi-
d1·11t·c. :1nd furt,h1·r 011 t,ll<' µ:ro und f hat the re111arks 11nde in t his 
1· 111,C' hy the Co:11:n)ll\\·c··illh 's _\. t torney \\'Crc prejudicial to t he 
·1t·t ·u., L" I, as heret'ltor;· :i,,i~11c. l, and .!!rant him a n<'\\' trial, which 
11111 tiu11 1he Court owrrn lc• I, :111 •1 to which rn li 11µ; of lhe Cour t the 
d1·:·c·11d:!llt, by CO'l'1..;:,f, t•X t' l' J)t C' J . 
. \ nd tlw ~:1id Fl 1:,d .J11.\'ltc'r . . Jr., being asked if an>·thing further 
1, 1 r lti111:-:plf he had or k11t'\\' to :-::1y \\'hy t.hc ( 'ou rt should not 110\\' 
1,n ,11o u11 ce sente11 e·· :1g-1i 11st. him, ns fixed by the jury in t.heir 
\'c•rd iet, wns ]ward . and 11ot.hi11µ; ht: ing offered or :d leµ;ed in deby 
lll<'rc·of, it is therefore 1·,>11si dcred hy the Court that for his said 
oll1•11:-:1', the said dcfe11da11 I, Floyd .Joyner, Jr., be scntencc1l t o 
d1·: d Ii , on t.he 4t h ,h.\· <>f Decemb:'r, l\)50 . 
. \ ltll it is furth t'r ordc·rl'd t h:1 t a1- soon a:,; pr:1r.t icable, t he said 
d1" !1.'11d:111t , Floyd ,J oyner, .Jr., be rcm o \·ed from 1,ilc jail of Roanoke 
Count>' :1t Sale111 1 \ ' irgi11i:1 , and safr ly conveyecl to the 
p:1u:e ;j :· :-:tate Pen itent ia ry at Hichmond. \lirµ;i nia, IJy p roperly 
const.itute I a uthority thereof, and t herein be detained 
11111 ii the -1th day oi D ecem ber, HJ,30, 011 which cbtr, he, the said 
Floyd .Joyner, Jr. , ishal l hn puL to death in the 11ut 1111e1·, provided 
i>y la \\'. 
* * * * * 
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BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. 
NU:MBER I. 
BE IT RElVIEMBERED THAT, upon the trial of this case 
in t,he Circuit Court of Roanoke County, Virginia, on September 
18th and 19th, 1950, the defendant relying upon his constitu-
tional and statutory rights, did not take the witness stand in his 
own behalf. There being no witnesses for the defendant, ttie 
defendant, by his attorney, at the conclusion of the Common-
wealth's evidence, rested his case. 
Whereupon, instructions for both the Commonwealth and the 
defendant were presented to the Court and after some discussion 
agreed upon in chambers. 
Whereupon, all parties returned to the Court Room for argu-
ment. As the Commonwealth's Attorney, E. W. Chelf, con-
cluded his opening argument, he made the reference, hereinafter 
referred to, to the failure of the accused to testify. The trial of 
this case not being reported, the manner and the happening of 
this event was agreed upon by the Commonwealth's Attorney 
and Counsel for the defendant, in the presence of the Court and 
stipulated and reduced to writing by a stenographer, who was 
called into the Court's chambers, for that purpose, as follows: 
"The closing remarks of the Attorney for the Commonwealth, 
E. W. Chelf, in his opening argument, were that until Mr. Mc-
Clung, Counsel for the accused, made his argument, he, the 
Commonwealth's Attorney, did not know what the defense was, 
as the accused had not testified; and thereupon, the Common-
wealth's Attorney took his seat, and Mr. McClung, Counsel for 
the accused, began his opening argument, in which he t 
throughout the trial he th 
page 18 ~ a a air ria , and was proceeding with his argument 
when the Judge of the Court stopped .Mr. :McClung's 
argument, and called the Attorney for the Common\\tealth, and 
Counsel for the accused, and the accused, into Chambers, and 
called their attention t.o this rem.ark of t.he Commonwealth's 
Attorney, After some discussion, in which the Attorney for the 
Commoi1wealth stated that the remarlcwas not made with any 
intention to reflectiijxm-bhe-guilt of the defendant on account of 
his failure to testify, nor was it made in any wise with the inten-
tion of prejudicing the rights of the defendant, but merely for the 
ur ose of tellin the · 1 t he had no thin further to .§t.:_ 
unt1 a er e hnd heal'd frrunJ.lw Attorney or t 1e e en a~ 
' Counsel for the accused, moved the Court to declare a mistrial of 
... ~ ..... , ... , , .... 
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the case on the grounds that the remarks made b~, the Attorney 
!or the Commonwealth were, or couJd be, prejudicial to the ac'-
cused 111 the minds of tfi~urx. whicfi_m~lfilC 
to tvh1ch action oftfie ourt in overruling said motion, the ac-
cused, by his Counsel, excepted on the grounds heretofore as-
signed; and thereupon the Court had the following instruction 
t.o the ,Jury prepared. 
" 'The Court instructs the jury that the failure of the ac'.lused 
to testify creates no presumption against him; and in considermg 
his guilt, or mnocence, his failure to testify is not a circumstance 
which the jury is entitled to consider.' '' 
Then the Court, the accused, and the attc>rneys returned to the 
Court Room and the Court orally instructed the jury as to the 
right of the accused not to take the witness stand and told them 
that they were not to consider any remarks made by the Com-
monwealth's Attorney, as to the failure of the accused to testify. 
And thereupon the Court told the jury, "Gentlemen, I want 
to give you another instruction, and I want to be sure that you 
understand it, and that you will follow it in considering this 
case"; and thereupon the Court read to the jury the 
p:1ge 1!) } instruction hereinabove referred to. Then the Court 
asked the jury, "Gentlemen, do all of you understand 
1.hat instruction'?", and each juror answered that he did. Then 
the Court osked1 "In considering this case under your oath to 
give the accused a fair trial, will you follow that instruction'?", 
and ead1 juror answered that he would. The Court then in-
structed them, "Gentlemen, I instruct you to disregard any 
remarks with reference to the failure of the accused to testify. 
Will you follow that instruction in your consideration of this 
e:\se?", and each juror answered that he would. 
And thereupon the Court attached the written instruction to 
the other mstructions, and the case proceeded with the argument 
of .Mr. McClung. 
BE IT RE:.\IE:MBERED THAT, upon the return of the jury 
to the Court Room to deliver the verdict and the verdict being 
''guilty and the punishment being fixed at death" the Court then 
sentenced the prisoner and set his execution date for December 
4, 1950. --- _ 
Whereupon, Counsel forf.1i'eiiccused moved the Court to set 
aside the verdict, as being contrary to the law :md evidence, and 
particularly upon the ground that the remarks made by the Com-
monwealth's Attorney in his argument were extremely prejudicial 
to the rights of the accused, such remarks being contrary to the 
rights guaranteed the accused, under the constitution of Virginia 
:md particularly by virtue of Section 19-238 of the 1950 Code of 
Virginia. The Court overruled said motion, and to this action of 
va. a =• 
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the Court, the accused, by Counsel, excepted on the grounds 
hereinabove stated. 
NUMBER II. 
BE IT REMEMBERED THAT, subsequent to the trial, the 
verdict and the sentencing of Floyd Joyner, Jr., on September 
19, 1950, that M. S. McClung, Attorney for the defendant, 
Joyner, appeared before Judge T. L. Keister of the Circuit Court 
of Roanoke County, Virginia, on Saturday, November 2, 1950 
and moved the Court to grant Floyd Joyner, Jr., a new trial, 
on the grounds of after discovered evidence. That the 
page 20 } after discovered evidence was the facts and circum-
stances contained in the attached affidavit of M. S. 
McClung, Attorney. . 
Whereupon the Court, after considering the motion to grant 
the defendant a new trial, overruled the defendant's motion and 
to this action of the Court, the accused, by Counsel, excepted on 
the grounds that the evidence contained in the said affidavit was 
definitely after discovered evidence, that it could not have been 
obtained by any greater diligence on the part of Counsel, and that 
if said evidence had been available prior to trial, that the outcome 
of the trial would very possibly have been different. 
And the defendant now prays that this, his Bill of Exception 
thereon, be signed, sealed and saved to him and be made a part 
of the record in this case, which is accordingly done, on this the 
2nd day of November, 1950, within the time prescribed by law, 
and after due and reasonable notice in writing to E. W. Chelf, At-
torney for the Commonwealth of Virginia, for Roanoke County, 
as required by law. 
page 21 } Virginia: 
T. L. KEISTER, Judge of the 
Circuit Court of Roanoke County 
Virginia. 
In the Circuit Court of Roanoke County. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Floyd Joyner, Jr. 
AFFIDAVIT OF~; S;-McCLUNG, ATTORXEY FOR 
FLOYD JOY J.~ER, JR. 
BE IT RE.MEMBERED THAT, in connection w.th the trial 
of Floyd Joyner, Jr., that the following events occurred, whic~ 
events M. S . .:McClung, Attorney for Floyd Joyner, Jr., swears are 
l ._ 
= a 
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true and correct. That Floyd Joyner; Jr., was indicted by the 
Grand Jury for RGanoke County, Virginia, at the September 
term of Court, on September 1, 1950, for murder. That on the 
same day, :M. S. McClung, Attorney, was appointed by Judge 
T. L. Keister of said Court, to defend .Joyner, he being without 
means to employ counsel.- (See Criminal ··Order Book 3, pages 
198 and 200.) · 
That as soon·as reasonably convenient; after said appointment, 
l\L S. McClung went to the County jail and talked with· his client, 
Joyner. That in the conversation, Joyner·told the said McClung 
that he was a veteran of World War II and that he had been 
subjected to treatment at several governntent -mental hospitals. 
That upon receiving this information, the said McC(ung wrote to 
the ~uperintendent of the Virginia State Penitentiary, request-
ing all information which he had concerning Joyner's record. 
That this letter ,,·as mailed on September 6, 1950, a copy of which 
is as follows: · 
"~ptember 6, 1950.· 
Major Rice Youell, Superintendent, Virginia State Penitentary 
Richmond, Virginia. · · · · 
Dear Major Youell; 
I have been appointed by Judge T. L. Keiste!' of the Circuit 
Court of Roanoke County, Virginia to rept·esent Floyd Joyner, 
Jr., who is charged with the murdei· of Addie Gurlund McCor-
mack. 
I talked with Joyner this morning in the jail here in Salem and 
he told me his version of tl)is alleged killing. He stated that the 
statement made by him wus made in your presence and that you 
were familiar with his back-ground. .Among the statements 
rmule to me was that he had been in several mental hospitals 
after his return from the Army in 1945 and had re-
11age 22 f eeiYed electric shock treatment. That his .Army 
discharge had neve1· been completed and that you had 
h<•Pn trying to secure ee11ain funds that belonged to him from the 
Army. Further, he stated that some representative or attorney 
for the 8ociety of the • .\dvancement of Colored People had made 
iuquiry concernirigmst?iat;-- -
Judge Reister has requested me io represent him and to take 
every precaution to see that he received n fair and proper trial. 
This I expect to do and would appreciate greatly uny and all in-
formntion you have concerning this man's history and back-
ground. His trial i5 set fo1· :Monday, September 18t.h, and I 
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would greatly appreciate hearing from you at your earliest con-
venience. 
Yours truly, 
M. S. McCLUNG, Attorney." 
That. in answer to said letter of September 6th, Mr. R. M. 
Youell, under date of September 7, 1950, forwarded to M. S. 
McCJung, his record concerning Floyd Joyner, Jr., which ac-
knowledged McClung's letter of September 6th, and enclosed: 
(I) Copy of a letter, dated June 29, 1950, from Mr. D. P. Edwards, 
Superintendent, State Convict Road Force, to R. M. Youell, 
(2) copy of letter, dated June 30, 1950, from R. M. Youell, ad-
dressed to Colonel R. W. Copland, Director, Department of 
Welfare and Institutions, (3) copy of letter, dated July 7, 1950, 
frcm the South Carolina State Hospital, (4) copy of Jetter, dated 
August 15, 1950, from Oliver W. Hill, (5) copy of Jetter, dated 
August 17, 1950, from the Department of the Army, (6) copy of 
a confe~sion, dated June 27, 1950, signed by Joyner, also copy 
of letter·, frcm D. P. Edwards, Superintendent of State Convict 
Road Force to E. G. Joseph, Director, Special Insurance Project 
Service, Veterans Administration, Central Office, Washington, 
D. C., under date of June 29, 1950, and letter from Mr. Edwards 
to the Adjutant General's Office on June 30, 1050, for the purpose 
of obtaining Joyner's record. The letter of June 30th to the Ad-
jutant General's Office from D. P. Edwards is as follows: 
"State Convict Road Force 
June 30, 1950 
Adjutant General's Office, U. S. Army, War Department, Wash-
ington, D. C. Re: Toney Kennedy, Serial No. 34513783. 
Dear Sir: 
Accol'ding to a statement made by Kennedy, he served in the 
Al'my overseas with the 354th Field Artillery for a short period 
of time until he was transferred to the 3512th QM Trucking 
Company, and after a period of service with the 3512th QM 
Trucking Company he was transferred back to the 
page 23 ~ L'nitcd States an<l was hm;pitalize<l at the Mason 
General Hospital in ~ewYork, then in Buckley General 
Hospital, Durham, North Carolina, Valley Forge General Hospi-
tal, Phoenixviilc, Pennsylvania, and the South Carolina State 
Hospital, Columbia, South Carolina. 
This man is now serving a sentence in the Virginia State 
Penitentiary under the name of Floyd Joyner, Jr., prison number 
57128, was convicted on a charge of grand larceny in Norfolk 
a a 
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City Court, Korfolk, Yirginin. ~ince Joyner, or Kennedy, has 
IJ<'en serving time in the prison he has committed a serious offense. 
He claims to have been mentally sick during the period in the 
sc·rvice hospitals. 
Will you he so kind as to submit to us, if possible, the complete 
mcdienl history of this man <lurinµ: the time he ,vas hospitalized. 
This is very necessary in order that we may have a clear picture 
of this man's background. 
Thanking you for your prompt uttention to this matter, I am, 
Yours very tndy, D. P. Edwards, Superintendent." 
The Adjutant General's Office reply, under date of .August 
lith, is as follows: 
· "Department of the Army, Offire of the .Adjutant General, 
Uecords Administration Center, :;t. Louis 20, :Missouri, 17 
August 1950. State Convict Road Force, 500 Spring Street, 
Richmond 19, Virginia. Dear 8ir: Reference is m1Cle to your 
communication regarding information from the military records 
of Toney Kennedy, service numher 34: i>l3 782, your number 
57128. 
ThC're will be a delay in di!iposinµ; of your case inasmuch' as 
inf m mntion necessary to comply with your request is not readily 
:tvailnble. However, an effort h, hC'ing made to obtain the in-
f<'J mntion and ycu will l;e further ndvised at the earliest prnctic-
nble date. Sincerely yours, John J. Donovan, Colonel, A.CC, 
Commanding." 
With this information, in my possession, and feeling thnt I 
should have the service and medical record of Joyner, prior to 
Ida), on September 9th, I wrote tlw Adjutant General's Office 
requesting same, sending letter uir mail-special delivery, to which 
wu:, attached written authority from .Joyner to said office, letter 
and authority as follows: 
"~cptember B, 1950. 
· Department of the Army, Offic·e of the Adjutant General, 
Records Administration Cente1·, ~t.. Louis 20, Missow·i. In Re: 
Toney Kennedy, ~C[Vice 3451:3,S:3. ..\.tt: John ,J. Donomn, 
('olonel, ACC, Conunan<ling~ Dear Co. Donovan: I am writmg 
)'uU a covering letter to accompany the authorization enclosed. 
Toney Kennedy, alias Floyd Joyner, ,Jr., was indicted by the 
Circuit Court of Roanoke County on Tuesday, September 5th, 
nnd charged with murder of a white woman, Mrs. Addie McCor-
n,ack. Not having counsel, ,Judge T. L. Keister, the ,Judge 
of this Court, appointed me to defend him. I immediately 
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page 24 ~ had a talk with this man and he informed me that he 
had been in several mental hospitals since his discharge 
frcm the Army in 1945. 
Ur.en receipt of this information, I wrote the Superintendent 
of the Penitentiary, where this man had been confined, for any 
information which might have on his past record. This letter 
was to Mr. H. M. Youell. Under date of September 7th, 1950, 
I received from Mr. Youell, the file on this man, which includes 
copies of let.ters sent July 29th to E. G. ,Joseph, Director, Special 
Insurance Project Service, Veterans Administ.ration Central 
Office, ·wr.shington, D. C., and a letter dated June 30, 1950, arl-
dreEsed to the Adjutant General's Office, U. S. Army, War De-
partment, Washington, D. C. 
The letter of June 30th was answered by you on August 17th, 
1950, addressed to the State Convict Road Force, 500 Spring 
Street, Richmond, Yirginia, a copy of which I have in front of me. 
It is indicated t.hat this man has been treated for mental dis-
crcers at Eeveral government hcspitals. I would like to establish 
1his fact., if 1rue. Please make every effort to have in my hands 
this nwn's reccrd, particularly his hospital record before Monday, 
l-:ept(mler 18, HJ50. I am encksing copy of letter of June 30th, 
1rrn, Ecnt to the Adjutant General's Office by D. P. Edwards, 
Eur.eriutcndent, State Convict Roa<l Force, to quickly refresh 
your memory. 
Plevrn give this your urgent attention. Yours truly, :M. S. 
l\1cClung, Attorney." 
"September 0, 19;30. 
Derartment of the Army, Office of the Adjutant General, 
Reco. f:s Admmistration Center, St. Louis 20, .. \Iissouri. 
In Re: Tcney Kennedy, Sen·ice 34513783. 
Att: Jdm J. Donovan, Colonel ACC Commanding. 
Dear Co. Donovan: I am being held in the jail in Salem, 
Roanoke County, Virginia on a charge of mm·der. My trial is 
set fer Mon<luy, :;eptember 18, 1950. Mr. M. S. J.\foClung, 
Attorney, has been appointed by the Jud!!;e of the Circuit Court 
of Rcanckc County, Virginia to defend me. 
I terely authorize you to place in Mr. McClung's hands any 
and all infmmation concerning my Army record, particularly 
my medicul rncord, as .i\fr . .:\lcClung believes it may be helpful 
to me. Plea~e !!end him this information at once, if he doesnt, 
get it J:efcre .Monday, ~eptember 18th, it will be too late. 
TONEY RENNEDY, Alias F.oyd Joyner, Jr." 
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Realizing that it was possihle tlrnt .Joyner was suffering from a 
mental disturbance, I requested the Court to have hun examined 
l,y doctors at the l~nitcd Rtates Veterans Facility Hospital at 
H:1k•m, Virginia. This wns done by Dr. Lee G. Sewall, Chief-
Professional Services, and Doctors Howard P. :.\forg:m and 
Albert E. Rauh. The fin,t examination taking placn on 8eptem-
her 11, 1950 in the C'ounty Court House at Salem, Virginia, and 
t.hc i-ec·ond at the Yeternns Administration Hospital on Septem-
lwr 13, 1950, the report of which examination is as follows: 
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The above named individual was examined at the request 
of the .Judge of the Roanoke County Circuit C'.lurt. He was 
sPcn in the County Court House, Salem, Virginia, about 1 :30 
J). m., September 11, Hl50, and at the Veterans A<lministra-
t ion Hospital, Roanoke County, Virginia, at. about, l :00 p. m., 
:-:eptm1ber 13, Hl50. The second examination was conducted 
l,y the undersigned with Dr. Howard P. ~forgan awl Dr. Albert 
K Rauh, Neuropsyehiatrists on the staff of the Veterans Ad-
111i11istrntion Hospital, Roanoke, \-irgini!l. 
Pr(':o:enting Problem: Floyd .Jo.rner, .Jr., is presrmtly being held 
in the Roanoke County ,Jail, Salem, Yirginh, pendin~ trial for 
111urder. The correspondcnc·e file prm·idcd by the ))3fendant's 
Attorney indicates tlrn t this individual was discharged from 
111ilitary service to the Knuth Carolina State Hospital with a 
pi-yehia tric diagnosis. ( A let.tcr from the Superintendent of the 
:O:outh Carolina State Hospital indicates that the di!tgnosis at 
that bispital was Psychopathic Personality, asocial aml amoral 
trends.) 
History: We have no lmC'kground information except that 
J!ivcn by the prisoner and n1rious letters in the correspondence 
tile of the Defense Attorney. The prisoner states that he was 
l:urn in South Cnrolina, the younge~t of four siblings, but that 
he has lived in Korfolk, \·irginia, almost continuously since prior 
to \YC!'kl War II. He is 11u11-rie<l and has one child, 10 years of 
uµ;e. He and his wife hu vc not been living together fot· sometime. 
The prisoner does not know his wife's address but. stiLLcs that she 
il'i somewhere in Philaclelphiu. ;o;chool records and other personal 
dl•t nib; cannot be sa tisfoctorily ascertained. The prisoner is 
quit<> ,eluctant to diseuss his pnst history but docs aclmii that he 
l1as been arrested on seYeral oceasions. He tells :1 ratlwr involved 
story of events leading to his most reC'ent penal sentence. .-\.c-
CC1rding to him he was usked by a friend to drive u "hot car" 
acrnss town (Xorfolk) and was picked up by the police. He 
denies kno,vledge of the fact that the car was stolen and says that 
the court gave him a sentence of four years because he had been 
previously involved in the theft of n car. An attempt was made 
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on th c-rre~icn of the first examination to discuss the incident for 
which the prisoner is presently awaiting trial. He denies that he 
is puilty of this murder sayinp; that he signed his confession be-
cause he wus tl1reatened. He admits having witnessed the 
murder rmd ulso l1avinJr blood stains on his clothing but states 
t.hat. t.Jie woman was killed by a white man who in some way 
manap-ed to .~plas the prisoner with blood. According to him he 
was threatened by this white man if he revealed the identity of 
the mmderer and for this reason he signed the confession that he 
was the guilty party. 
Phy,r;;ical Examination: was performed on Septembe1· 13, 1950. 
The prisoner is a young male adult, well muscled and in good 
~enerul condition. Blood pressure is 120/84. Puls~ is 9:Z. 
Head, c-hest, cardiovasculai· system, abdomen, genitalia and ex-
trcmit ics are all within nonnal Jimits. There are multiple scar;; 
onr the body apparently the results of ol<l injuries. 
Neurological Examination: was performed September 13, 
1950. .A cnreful complete neurological examination wns en-
tirely negntivc. 
Laboratory Repo1·ts: 
:-:erolo1.ry: 9-13-50 
C'omplPment Fixation-Negative. 
f;pinnl Fluids: 9-13-50 
Red Cells: 54 
White Cells: 1 
page 26 ~ Globulin: Negative. 
Total protein: 20 mgms. 
Gold Curve: 0000000000. 
Mc11tnl Examination: On the occasion of both examinations 
the prisoner was brough to the examining room in handcuffs by 
officers. He appeared rather surly but obviously recognized tho 
nature of both procedures. ".My lawyer told me a government 
doctor wns coming to see me." During questioning the prisone1· 
grimaced and gestulated in a bizarre, fantastic manner and there 
was ccnsiderable difficulty in speech, apparently due to stammer-
ing. nkst. questions were answered in a low tone of voice but 
the priscner could enunciate his words ,·ery well and in a pei·-
feet ly rlr.ar tone when pressed to do so. He obviously under-
steed the meaning of all questions and his answers, in most 
i11stm1r<'i;, \\ ere fairly relevant, howc\'cr, he ref erred to reply with 
one or two words and illustrate most of his answers with a great 
deal of waving and gesturing with his hands. He seemed fail'ly 
well ori<'ntcd for both remote and recent events. He named tho 
day of the week but said that he di<l not know the exact date. 
He remembered, however, that his attorney had talked with him 
on Sahm.lay prior to the first examination held Monday, Septern~ 
ber 11. He said that he was discharged from military sen·ice iu 
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:\larch 1947 (correspondence indicates April 1947). He further 
says that he ran away from the South Carolina State Hospital 
after about four months "because the Colonel told me that I 
would only have to stay there about 90 days." "I chang,d my 
name af tcr running away from the hospital because I wao, afraicl 
the F. B. I. was looking for me and would pick m1J up." When 
specifically questioned in regard to his mental symptom.;, he 
stated "I just black out, my mind is all mixed up." Consider-
able time was spent in questioning the prisoner in reference t.o 
these complaints and it was clearly brought out that he had not 
at any time been unconscious nor has he suffered any definite loss 
of memcry. "When I have these spells I just want to be by 
myself." He gives the vague history of hearing "the voice of my 
buddy calling me by name and telling me where he is." But in 
further discussion in reference to this he stated that these in-
eidents occurred at night and may be part of a dream. The 
prisoner also said that in the Army Hospital he ,vas given "shock 
treatment" but is very indefinite regarding this. So far as could 
be determined on both examinations the prisoner is in good con-
tact with reality. It is not felt. that at any time his cmot ional 
respom:es were inappropriate although he failed to reveal any 
special concern, remorse, or guilt with reference to his past anti-
social behavior. He rationalizes these incidents by always 
claiming that he was "not guilty." A formal psychometric ex-
:unination was not done but intelligence was considere1 to be 
lelow normal and the prisoner is almost illiterate. 
Hodium Amytal Interview: .Approximately 15 grs. of soaium 
amytal was administered intmvenously in the presence of the 
undersigned, Dr. Howard P. Morgan and Dr. Albert. E. Rauh. 
Prior to the induction of the amytal it was definitely agreeJ that 
no questions would be asked regarding the crime for which the 
prisoner is presently under indictment. Under amytal amiwers 
to questions were relevant and no psychotic material could be 
elicited. The prisoner no longer manifested the same bizarre 
gesturing and grimaces as prior to the administration of the drug. 
He no longer stammered and enw1ciated his words very well. 
Diagnosis: In my opinion the best psychiatric classification of 
this individual's personality is that of a Psychop:tthic 
page 27 } Personality "~th· criminal asocial and amoral trends 
upon which has Leen supe1·imposcd manifestations 
typical of the Ganser Syndrome. 
Discussion: According to the correspondence in the file, the 
prisoner's criminal record dates back to at least 1937. He bus 
been arrested on several occasions for theft and also for assault 
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with stabbing. "11ilc we would prefer a more detailed back-
ground history, it is obvious that the prisoner is a habitual 
<'riminal and fails to recognize his responsibility to society. He 
lrns obviously not benefited from his experiences and shows no 
special guilt or remorse with regard to hjs derelictions. On t.he 
basis of these findings, I have reached the conclusion that the 
prisoner's primary difficulty is that of a Psychopathic Personality. 
In addition to his personality disorder, the prisoner'is now show-
ing childish and ludicrous behavior and while his answers to 
questions are frequently wrong, they are not far wrong and have 
an obvious relationship to the question asked·. The prisoner's 
replies to questions indicate that he understands the meaning of 
the quest.ions asked. His pi-esent behavior· (Ganzer Syndrome) 
is superimpcsed upon his personality disorder and.this condition 
frequently occurs in prisoners· under detention· awaiting trial. 
Conclusion: It is my conviction that the prisoner knows the 
nature of his difficulty and is well aware of the penalities associ-
ated with the crime for which he is held for trial. In other words, 
11c is not psychotic and he does recognize the difference between 
right and wrong and is awnre of the nature and quality of his 
nets. He has the ability to premeditate an action. LEE G. 
8E,L\LL, :i\L D. Chief, Professional Services, Veterans Acl-
1!1inistration Hospital, Roanoke 17, Virgini~."· 
This examination wns made without the benefit of Jovner's 
preYious service and mecliral record. Upon recei,·ing Dr. Sewall's 
report, I concluded that there was no use in requesting a contin-
uance of Joyner's trial and consequently went to trial on Septem-
ber 18, 1950. Joyner was not placed on the witness stand, nor 
was any evidence produced or attempted to be produced, dealing 
with his mental condition. · · 
After the trial was over, under date of September.21, 195~, I 
wrote the Honorable Clarence G. Burton, a member of Congress 
frcm the 6th District of Virginia, voicing my dissatisfaction with 
the action of the Adjutant General's Office, as follows: 
"September 21, 1!)50 
Honorable Clarence C. Burton, Congress of the United States, 
·washington, D. C. . 
Dear Mr. Burton: I need some help,. not for myself but for a 
client of mine. The situation- is this.· On June 26tk, a colored 
man who was a convict in a road camp near Salem was arrested 
for the killing of a white woman. His name was Toney I{enne<ly, 
alias Floyd Joyner, ,Jr. The superintendent of the convict road-
force and the penitentiary wrote letters to the Veterans 
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page 28 } Administrat.ion and to the Adjutant General's Office, 
trying to get this man's military and hospital records. 
I am enclosing copies of these letters. So far no information has 
been received as to these records. 
This man was indicted at the September term of our Court and 
I was appointed by Judge T. L. Keister to defend him. He was 
tried on September 18th and 19th and the jury brought in a 
verdict of guilty and sentenced him to death in the electric chair 
on December 4, 1950. I am trying to secure information and 
funds which I believe he is entitled from his Army connectione 
to perfect an appeal. 
I am furious over the lack of information which has been 
furnished me by the Adjutants General's Office and for your 
complete information, I am enclosing copies of letters sent to this 
department and its replys and trust that you will make an in-
vestigation of this department and find out why Colonel John J. 
Donovan, the Commanding Officer, can not in two months and 
a half assemble the records of a veteran, particularly when such 
records are possibly a matter of life and death. 
I am enclosing also copy of letter to the Veterans Administra-
tion and would appreciate your calling that office to let them know 
the importance of getting me the mformation concaring this 
man's insurance money at once. 
I hate to bother you with such a matter as this but I sincarely 
feel that it needs attention. Yow·s Truly, M. S. McClung, 
Attorney." 
Under date of September 22nd, the following report was re-
ceived from the Adjutant General's Office: 
"Department of the Army, Office of the Adjutant General, 
Records Administration Center, St. Louis 20, Missouri. 
22 September 1950. 
In reply refer to: AGRS-DC-G 201 Kennedy, Toney 34 513 783 
(9 Sep. 50) 
Mr. M. S. l\lcClung, Attorney and Cow1sellor at Law, No. 5 
South College Avenue, Salem, Virginia. 
Dear ~fr . .McClmig: Reference is again made to your letter 
of 9 September 1950, with signed statement of Toney Kennedy, 
alias Floyd Joyner, Jr., inclosed, authorizing this office to furnish 
you inf Ol'mation regarding-his military and medical records. 
In conformity with the joint policy adopted by the Depart-
ments of Army and Navy, copy of which was forwarded to you 
on 15 September 1950, the medical records of members and former 
members of the Armed Forces are considered as of a confidential 
nature and information therefrom is furnished to the former 
soldier himself upon his request therefor, except information which 
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would prove injurious to his physical and mental health. There.;. 
fore, the following information is furnished direct to you, as the· 
legal representative <;>f Mr. Kennedy, in view of the diagnoses·. 
indicated therein. It is requested that this information be con· 
sidered confidential. · · · · · · · . 
The records show that Toney Kennedy, Army service ·numbel'· 
34 513 783, was inducted into the military service 14 November 
1942 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. He received 
page 29} medical t~eatment from 12 to 13.February 1943 (or 
tonsillitis, acute; 19 .June to l July 1943 for·epididym~ 
orchit.is, right, acute, nonsuppurative, nonvenereal; oil' 8; 9, and 
10 October 1943 for ulcer, and from 16 'to 27 December 1943 for 
nnsopharyngitis, acute, catarrhal, · an:d ~q:ilorrhea, acute.. He 
left for service outside the continental limits·of the United States 
in January 1944. He a·gain received medical treatment from 
10 to 23 November 1944 for appendicitis, acute; catarrhal, with 
appendectomy performed on 10 November 1'944. He· wns ad-
mitted to the hcspital 24 January 1945 for observation for 
psychoneurcsis, but no disease was found, and he was returned·to 
duty 31 January 1945·. He again received medical treatment 
frcm 21 · to 22 February 1945 for fever of undetermined origin. 
He was tried and found guilty before a general court•martial 
for violation of the 92d and 93d Articles of War, ra~,1lnd assauJ!. 
and sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for-
feit all pay and allowances due or ~o become. due, ;_P:nd coRfine-
ment at hard labor fo ·. ra.Llife. he sen efiM 
was. · on 9 June 1945. 
He was admitted to the hospital from the stockade, on 24 Sep-
tember 1945, with admitting diagnosis shown as constitutional 
psychorathic state, and remained under observation and treat:. 
ment until 27 8eptember 1945, when he was returned to the 
stockade with final diagnosis shown· as psychoneurosis, hysteria, 
conversion type. At that t.ime he ,vas referred to the post 
psychiatrist for further handling. · 
Report of psychiatric examination on 28 September 1945 
showed that J1e was delusional, that he heard and saw both his 
mother and sister each day in the stockade. He preferred to be 
alone because the· presence of others distressed him and he knew 
thut when he was alone his mother would come and visit him, 
following which he would feel better spiritually, although her 
coming did not affect his headaches, of which he complained 
continuously. He wished that he was dead, and wanted to 
commit suicide, but had thought of no means other than making 
a break so that the guards would shoot him. · Immediate hospital-
ization was recommended. · ·' 
He was readmitted to the hospital 30 September 1945, and was 
transferred to the l;nited Stutes-for further observation and treat~ 
--.-!. 
... 
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ment, with transfer diagnosis shown as schizophrenia, simple 
type, severe, manifested by deterioration in intellect and memory, 
and si~le auditory hallucinations. He was received at the 
United States Army General Hospital, Camp Butner, North 
Carolina, 23 November 1945, by transfer from Mason General 
Hospital, Brentwood, New York. At that time he was quiet 
nnd withdrawn. He pref erred staying on his bed to getting up 
and participating in ward activities. He did not mingle with 
other patients, and his thinking and his motor activity were very 
slow. His speech was soft and barely audible at times. How-
ever, no abnormalities of speech could be noted. He admitted 
hearing voices, in particular his mother and sister. He stated 
that he heard voices both during the day and at night. His 
mood seemed somewhat depressed because he felt an injustice 
had been done him. He appeared extremely forelom and help-
less, did not even know his age or serial number. His 
page 30 ~ general knowledge was extremely poor. He carried 
his personal data written on a piece of paper. Insight 
and judgment were grossly defective. No formal psychometric 
tests had been made but conversation with him and test ques-
tions indicated that his intelligence was of moron level. Im-
pression obtained was of dementia praecox of long standing with 
mental deterioration. During hospitalization he appeared 
markedly depressed and agitated. He attempted to commit 
suicide by strangling himself with his pajama top. He was 
resistant and required restraint. He continued to describe 
auditory hallucinations. With some coaxing he was able to 
drink milk, and at other times forced tube feeding was necessary. 
He continued to be disturbed, withdrawn, seclusive, and suicidal 
precautions were taken. After electroshock therapy his con-
t <lition improved considerably. It was recommended that his sentence be remitted b ro er aut1ior1faes and that he s-f erre to an appropriate mental institutmn. e was trans£ erred I ( to Valley Forge General Hospital 14 March 1946, arriving on 15 March 1946, with transfer diagnosis shown as psychotic reaction with mental deficiency, primary, mental age nine ye~, eleven months, manifested by auditory nallucinat1ons, smm<lal 
1endenc1es~nd idea of persecutions, improved. 
At Valley Forge General Hospital, on mental status examina-
tion he was cooperative but tense. Speech was relevant an<l 
coherent. He was oft-en-tremulous and at times became panicky. 
He admitted that he heard voices which said that he was to be 
killed. He was fearful and suspicious. He heard his mother 
and sister talking to him. He said that groups bothered him and 
he wanted to be alone in his room. Insight and judgment were 
defective. During his hospitalization he became disturbed and 
had the desire to kill the officer. !j;inal diagnosis was made of 
' ---- ~ 
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~ This report shows that Joyner had been diagnosed as a mentally defective individual, mental age, nine years eleven months, and that he had been sent to the South Carolina State Hospital Columbia, South Carolina. Upon receiving this report, I felt that. it was of great importance 
and immediatley contacted Dr. Sewall. Dr. Sewall, after study 
of the said report, reported that the information contained in 
said report would not change his opinion as to Joyner's ment.al 
condition, in fact, he stated that it would strengthen his previous 
conclusion. This statement was made to Judge T. L. Keister, 
Commonwealth's Attorney E. W. Chelf, and M. S. McClung, 
attorney for Joyner. 
page 31 ~ Subsequent to the conference held between Judge 
T. L. l{eister, Commonwealth's Attorney, E. ·w. Chelf, 
and M. S. McClung and Dr. Lee G. Sewall, I, M. S. McClung, 
discussed with several medical doctors and other attorneys, the 
effect of the information contained in the service and medical 
report of Joyner which had been received after the mental ex-
amination and trial of Joyner. It is my considered belief and 
opinion that had the record of Joyner been available prior to 
trial, and every effort was made to secure same, that the results 
of his mental examination might have been different and the 
conduct of his trial proceeded in with the thought of having the 
jury determine his mental status. I firmly believe that Joyner 
should be sent to some qualified mental institution for a thorough 
examination of his mental condition~ 
M. S. McCLUNG (Seal) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me by M. S. McClung, At-
torney, in Roanoke County, Virginia, this the 31st day of October, 
1950. 
:\'1ARY R. SPANGLER, 
Notary Public. 
Commissioned as Mary E. 
Rhodes. My Commission Ex-
pires April 28th, 1952. 
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• • • * 
ORDER. 
This day, the 2nd day of November, 1950, came tho Attorney 
for the Commonwealth and came also M. S. l\foClung, Counsel 
for Floyd Joyner, Jr., after due notice, in writing, to the Attorney 
for the Commonwealth and moved the Court for a new trial on 
the grounds of after discovered evidence, and filed in support 
thereof his affidavit and certain exhibits; and the Court having 
considered said motion and be. ng of the opinion, so to do, it is 
ordered that said motion be, and the same is, hereby overruled, 
to which action of the Court the accused, by counsel, excepted, on 
the grounds that the evidence contained in said affidavit was 
definitely after discovered evidence, that it could not have been 
obtained by any greater diligence on the part of counsel and that 
had said evidence been available, prior to trial, that the outcome 
of the trial would very possibly have been different. 
A Copy-Teste: 
ROY K. BROWN, Clerk . 
* • * * * 
A Copy ....... Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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